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DESTINATION SCAN
The purpose of this Destination Scan is to provide Washington 
State Tourism and the Northeast Washington Tourism Workspace
Steering Committee (SC) with additional insights and context 
about the situation in the destination region.

Specifically, the destination scan will help destination 
stakeholders understand: 

• The context of the region as a visitor ‘destination’ – its logical boundaries and 
high-level contextual demographic and economic indicators  

• Highlights of the destination’s visitor economy based on existing visitor profile 
and economic impact data

• How visitors perceive their destination through customer reviews of a few select 
attractions and what attractions/experiences might be considered drivers 
(“lures”) in the region by key visitor markets

• What local stakeholders feel are the big challenges and opportunities ahead for 
the tourism and outdoor recreation economy 

• What important initiatives are underway in the community that advance their 
priorities outlined in the statement of intent and strategy workshop topics
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DESTINATION SCAN

DESTINATION OVERVIEW
An outline of destination boundaries, regional boundaries as outlined by state DMO, 
highlights about the region’s history, key economic and demographic metrics, and an 
overview of existing tourism-related organizations.

EXISTING VISITOR DATA
Highlights from existing visitor profile and economic impact data - statewide, regional 
or local.  

KEY VISITOR ASSETS + PERFORMANCE
A light scan of key attractions and services including visitor reviews and information 
on a few of the region’s key drivers (or “lures”).  

STAKEHOLDER INPUT
A distillation of responses from a stakeholder survey targeted at those working in the 
tourism and outdoor recreation economy.  Perspectives will be gleaned on what current 
day challenges and opportunities might be in this part of the economy.  

KEY INITIATIVES
A list of important projects and/or initiatives underway that might be important to 
include in the destination strategy.  Compelling initiatives may also be featured in 
workshops that are part of the Washington Tourism Workspace.  
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NORTHEAST WASHINGTON

Crosscurrent reviewed a variety of reports and plans 
provided by the city and community stakeholders. Below 
is a list of the most relevant plans.

• Chewelah Area Recreation Planning Effort  (2019)
• Chewelah Creative District application (2019)
• Economic Impact of Tourism in Washington (2020)
• Economic, Environmental, and Social Benefits of Trails in WA (2019)
• Indian Creek Community Forest Action Plan  (2019)
• Northeast Washington Trails Strategy  (2021)
• Parks and Recreation in Pend Oreille County Comprehensive Plan  (2020)
• Stevens/Ferry Counties Economic Development Strategies (2018)
• Washington SCORP Executive Summary (2018)
• Washington SCORP Highlights (2013)
• WSU Stronger Economies Together Program (2013)
• TriCounty CEDS 2022-2026 (2022)

REPORTS REVIEWED



STATEMENT OF INTENT

The Northeast Washington program steering committee is committed 
to developing a strong regional tourism and outdoor recreation 
economy. This includes protecting and enhancing the quality of life for 
residents, as well as building local pride in the region’s unique sense of 
place. A key to future sustainability is the continued need to enhance 
the visitor experience while understanding and managing the impacts 
of tourism on local environments, economies and communities.  

Our focus throughout this program will be to:

• Intentionally and proactively evolve our tourism economy to create the 
right balance between visitor and community needs 

• Build our regional connections and cohesiveness, in part by improving 
communication and increasing collaboration 

• Grow our outdoor recreation tourism economy
• Improve the visitor experience 
• Find ways to incorporate and celebrate the cultural heritage of our region
• Grow and cultivate locally owned, sustainable businesses 

Last edited: 3.23.22

NORTHEAST WASHINGTON TOURISM WORKSPACE
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The tri-county area of focus includes Ferry, Stevens and 
Pend Oreille counties, which have a combined population 
of about 67,000. This an area with substantial public 
lands, mountainous terrain and Native American 
reservations, (Colville Confederated, Kalispel and 
Spokane Tribal lands). 

The area has an economic history closely tied to the land. 
Agriculture, forestry and mining are what brought many 
people to the area and what continues to sustain many 
today. The economy has diversified significantly during 
the last three decades, much of it driven by influx of a 
senior population retiring to the area and introduction of 
technology. 

Most communities in Northeast Washington have 
recently experienced a surge in outdoor recreation driven 
by the pandemic and the desire of people to escape to 
sparsely populated areas. The area still retains its rural 
nature with limited north-south, east-west state 
highways in an area of 6,200 square miles. County seats 
include Republic in Ferry County, Colville in Stevens 
County, and Newport is Pend Oreille County.
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The tri-county area of Ferry, Stevens, and Pend-Oreille 
serves as the administrative and convening hub for the 
Northeast Washington destination, but visitor travel 
habits and locations rarely conform to the same 
boundaries.

Visitors may use the tri-county area as a basecamp to 
visit other attractions or communities, effectively 
expanding the visitor experience, pool of potential 
collaborators, and relevant attractions in a way that 
create ‘soft’ usage boundaries.

Visitors to Northeast Washington can travel to and from 
Canada (North), Idaho (East), Spokane (South) and the 
97 Highway to the West, 

VISITOR DESTINATION AREA



“Filled with incredible rivers: The Columbia, The 
Kettle, The Colville, and The Pend Oreille rush through 
thousands of acres of protected National Forests and 
The Colville Reservation – this Ponderosa Region is 
truly a wild part of our state. 

Sites of historic significance are around every turn, 
with unique small communities scattered sparingly. 
Don’t miss the ghost towns, old mining claims, and 
remnants of the original homesteads to be spotted 
throughout the countryside. Come experience what the 
Ponderosa has to offer!”

WASHINGTON TOURISM REGION
The tri-county region occupies the northern 
portion of the “Ponderosa” Destination 
Region promoted by Washington State 
Tourism, and described as:



TRI COUNTY HERITAGE
Northeast Washington is rich in both natural and historical assets and has a strong 
connection and proud acknowledgement of the cultural importance and contributions of its 
native peoples. 

The area was first shaped by ancient glaciers that carved three major valleys of today's 
Columbia, San Poil-Curlew, and Pend Oreille rivers. Unique geology formed Kettle Falls, the 
traditional fishing ground of the Salish people for millennia, flooded by the creation of Grand 
Coulee Dam beginning in 1942. The rich heritage of logging, mining and ranching across all 
three counties is still a strong force today. 

The creation of the 1.5 million-acre Colville National Forest in 1907 harkened the beginning of 
a new economy based on tourism and outdoor recreation. All three counties enjoy a strong 
tradition and respect for hunting and fishing. Northeast Washington possesses a true four-
season climate, so winter sports such as skiing, snowmobiling and ice fishing are all enjoyed 
here. 

The region is connected by a series of small towns, with only five traffic signals spread across 
6200 square miles. With only 11 people per square mile, the whole of Northeast Washington is 
about as rural as you can get.
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CHALLENGES

Systemic/Infrastructure
• Loss of jobs related to natural resource extraction impacting the 

regional economy
• Broadband lacking in most of the region
Inclusion
• How do we encourage more diversity in our outdoor recreation 

experience development?
• And in tourism development generally?
Knowledge/Skills Gap
• Training is needed for tourism professionals + volunteers
• Educating community leaders and decisionmakers on the 

importance of tourism to our region
• Business owners need to understand the value of tourism 
Visitor Experience Needs Improvement
• Lack of wayfinding signage in places
• Businesses need to be able to deliver high quality 

experiences/services
• We lack visitor transportation options 

THE LOCAL CONTEXT – HERE’S WHAT WE HEARD



THE LOCAL CONTEXT – HERE’S WHAT WE HEARD
OPPORTUNITIES

Community-driven strategy
• Opportunity to build a community-driven tourism strategy 
• Opportunity to be more inclusive in our approach
• Cohesive strategy will attract more resources 
• Opportunity to increase visitation in our shoulder/off-seasons
Strong assets to build from
• Plethora of outdoor recreation opportunities 
• Our way of life is really interesting – could dev. visitor experiences
• Many historic buildings throughout the region
• A lot of community run businesses that could be supported to grow
• Emerging entrepreneurial spirit with newcomers
Untold Tribal Story
• Rich Tribal and cultural history present throughout the region
Educate visitors
• On our way of life
• How they can travel in a way that respects our values and our natural + 

cultural assets
• How to recreate safely in this region
Fortunate geography
• Proximity to Spokane; location as a gateway to the NW Rockies



POPULATION

POPULATION 2021 % Change (2011-21)

Ferry County 8,000 +5.26%

Stevens County 46,400 +6.42%

Pend-Oreille County 14,000 +7.69%

Spokane (city) 225,300 +7.75%

Washington State 7,766,975 +14.76%
Source:  OMF WA Population Data

Populations are increasing 
across all the counties, but 
at roughly 50% of the 
State’s average growth

The city of Spokane is 
growing slightly faster, but 
Pend-Oreille is within a 
1/10th of a percent.

https://ofm.wa.gov/washington-data-research/statewide-data/washington-trends/population-changes/total-population-and-percent-change


Source: Washington Office of Financial Management, 2020 (via 2022 TEDD CEDS p.9)

POPULATION
Population within 
Washington State as 
well as Ferry, Pend 
Oreille and Stevens 
Counties 2000-2040



MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME 2019 % Change (2015-’19)

Ferry County $41,939 +10.00%

Stevens County $51,775 +23.34%

Pend-Oreille County $50,591 +24.61%

Spokane (city) $50,306 +18.69%

Washington State $78,687 +22.70%

Source:  2019 Census Bureau data (via datausa.io)

Median Household income is 
growing across the board. 

Stevens and Pend-Oreille are 
growing faster than the State 
average and the city of Spokane.

Ferry County is growing more 
slowly, at roughly half the other 
rates.



Source: US Census Bureau American Community Survey, 2019 (via TEDD CEDS 2022, p12)

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
United States, Washington, Tri-county, Ferry, Pend Oreille, and Stevens Counties, 2019



MEDIAN PROPERTY VALUE

MEDIAN PROPERTY VALUE 2019 % Change (2015-’19)

Ferry County $169,600 +2.17%

Stevens County $199,200 +15.41%

Pend-Oreille County $216,700 +20.93%

Spokane (city) $187,600 +17.69%

Washington State $387,600 +36.48%

Source:  2019 Census Bureau data (via datausa.io)

Property values are growing 
across the board.

Pend-Oreille is growing fastest, 
but still slower than the State. 

Ferry is growing by a very slim 
margin.



RACE & ETHNICITY
Percentage of race 
and ethnicity per 
population within
Washington State as 
well as Ferry, Pend 
Oreille and Stevens 
Counties in 2010 
and 2019

Source: US Census Bureau American Community Survey, 2019 (via TEDD CEDS 2022, p35)
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TOURISM LANDSCAPE

Mapping how organizations are ‘nested’

• Travel USA keeps US top of mind as an 
international option

• State Tourism Offices attracts visitors to state, 
and can support and nudge to subsidiary areas

• Regions promote as an atmospheric package

• Once in a region, visitors will generally travel 
distance for different experiences, frequently 
bouncing between localities.

WHO IS DOING WHAT & WHERE?



ORGANIZATION LIST WORKSHEET



KEY VISITOR RESOURCES
Resource Name Ferry Stevens Pend Oreille

Google Destinations
“Things to Do” Link “Things to Do” Link “Things to Do” Link

Lodging Link Lodging Link Lodging Link

Tripadvisor* Republic
Tripadvisor link

Colville 
Tripadvisor Link

Newport 
Tripadvisor Link

AllTrails Northeast Washington Region
Alltrails Link

Destination Website 
(Northeast Washington)

www.itsreal.life/ferry-
county/

www.itsreal.life/stevens-
county/

www.itsreal.life/pend-
oreille-county/

County Tourism Websites www.ferrycounty.com/ www.stevenscountywa.gov/ www.porta.us/

Official Instagram
Visit NE WA; It’s Real Life Link

n/a n/a PORTA
Instagram Link

Instagram – Location Tag Ferry County, WA
IG Location Tag Link

Stevens County, WA
IG Location Tag Link

Pend Oreille County, WA
IG Location Tag Link

* Tripadvisor rarely aggregates at a county level

https://www.google.com/travel/things-to-do?dest_src=ut&tcfs=EhgKCC9tLzBtbXNnEgxGZXJyeSBDb3VudHk&dest_mid=%2Fm%2F0mmsg&hl=en-US&gl=us&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/travel/things-to-do?dest_src=ut&tcfs=EhoKCC9tLzBtbHhnEg5TdGV2ZW5zIENvdW50eQ&dest_mid=%2Fm%2F0mlxg&hl=en-US&gl=us&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/travel/things-to-do?dest_src=ut&tcfs=Eh8KCC9tLzBtbHp5EhNQZW5kIE9yZWlsbGUgQ291bnR5&dest_mid=%2Fm%2F0mlzy&hl=en-US&gl=us&authuser=0
https://www.google.com/travel/hotels/Ferry%20County?tcfs=EhgKCC9tLzBtbXNnEgxGZXJyeSBDb3VudHk&ts=CAESCgoCCAMKAggDEAAaOgocEhgKCC9tLzBtbXNnOgxGZXJyeSBDb3VudHkaABIaEhQKBwjmDxAEGAsSBwjmDxAEGAwYATICEAAqCwoHKAE6A1VTRBoA&ved=0CAAQ5JsGahcKEwiY5ebl9P_2AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQDg&ictx=3&hl=en-US&gl=us&authuser=0&rp=OAE
https://www.google.com/travel/hotels/Stevens%20County?tcfs=EhoKCC9tLzBtbHhnEg5TdGV2ZW5zIENvdW50eQ&ts=CAESCgoCCAMKAggDEAAaPAoeEhoKCC9tLzBtbHhnOg5TdGV2ZW5zIENvdW50eRoAEhoSFAoHCOYPEAQYCxIHCOYPEAQYDBgBMgIQACoLCgcoAToDVVNEGgA&ved=0CAAQ5JsGahcKEwig1NeM9f_2AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQDg&ictx=3&hl=en-US&gl=us&authuser=0&rp=OAE
https://www.google.com/travel/hotels/Pend%20Oreille%20County?tcfs=Eh8KCC9tLzBtbHp5EhNQZW5kIE9yZWlsbGUgQ291bnR5&ts=CAESCgoCCAMKAggDEAAaQQojEh8KCC9tLzBtbHp5OhNQZW5kIE9yZWlsbGUgQ291bnR5GgASGhIUCgcI5g8QBBgLEgcI5g8QBBgMGAEyAhAAKgsKBygBOgNVU0QaAA&ved=0CAAQ5JsGahcKEwiYj9uO9f_2AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQDg&ictx=3&hl=en-US&gl=us&authuser=0&rp=OAE
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Tourism-g58705-Republic_Washington-Vacations.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Tourism-g58412-Colville_Washington-Vacations.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Tourism-g58635-Newport_Washington-Vacations.html
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/us/washington/inchelium?b_tl_lat=49.005436504255414&b_tl_lng=-119.77464357496248&b_br_lat=47.84353180900001&b_br_lng=-117.00145796353418
http://www.itsreal.life/ferry-county/
https://itsreal.life/stevens-county/
https://itsreal.life/pend-oreille-county/
https://www.ferrycounty.com/
https://www.stevenscountywa.gov/
https://www.porta.us/
https://www.instagram.com/reallifewa/
https://www.instagram.com/porta.us/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/353346122/ferry-county-washington/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/642790279/stevens-county-washington/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/803183831/pend-oreille-county-washington/
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TOURISM IS BIG BUSINESS IN WASHINGTON 

$13 BILLION
VISITOR 

SPENDING

119,157
TOURISM 

JOBS 
STATEWIDE

$1.5 BILLION
STATE & 

LOCAL TAX 
RECEIPTS

TOURISM ECONOMICS (2020)



TOURISM 
ECONOMICS
WASHINGTON STATE
(2020)



TOURISM 
ECONOMICS
WASHINGTON STATE
(2020)



WASHINGTON VISITOR SPEND BY INDUSTRY
TOURISM ECONOMICS (2020)



Direct Economic 
Impact (2020)

Ferry 
County

Stevens 
County

Pend-Oreille
County

Spokane 
County

Walla Walla 
County

Washington 
State

Visitor Volume 56,715 348,512 85,712 4,961,581 606,884 79.57 million

Total Visitor Spend $12.6 million $61.4 million $23.5 million $881.2 million $89.7million $13.01 billion

State & Local Tax $990,000 $4.43 million $1.47 million $92.1 million $9.87 million $1.52 billion

Employment 136 jobs 513 jobs 156 jobs 10,075 jobs 1,016 jobs 119,157 jobs

Labor Income $6.13 million $13.25 million $4.72 million $280.4 million $27.03 million $4.31 billion

Sources Source 1
Source 2

Source 1
Source 2

Source 1
Source 2

Source 1
Source 2

Source 1
Source 2

Source 1
Source 2

DIRECT ECONOMIC IMPACTS
TOURISM ECONOMICS COUNTIES & STATE

https://public.tableau.com/shared/7FR2XJDZ9?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/ZJ4TKZJX5?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/5GWNQ9DCF?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/Y2NNBDF5S?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/WX3MMHSZR?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/MP25ZM98Z?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/JH8J9ZWJ6?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/Q78MPWY8D?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/7FR2XJDZ9?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/ZJ4TKZJX5?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/XGPFYQ456?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link
https://public.tableau.com/shared/SXNSXXKD9?:display_count=n&:origin=viz_share_link


VISITOR ECONOMIC IMPACT CHANGES IN 2020
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TOURISM METRICS
REGIONAL & LOCAL BED TAX

Location
State Lodging Tax Share* 

FY '22 Bed Tax %
Special 

Motel/Hotel TPA TIA
Ferry $13,866 1.50% - n/a

Republic $5,646 “ 2.00%
Stevens $27,105 1.10% - n/a

Colville $24,553 “
“
“
“
“
“

1.50%
Chewelah $4,567 1.00%

Kettle Falls $331 -
Marcus - -

Northport $1,235 2.00%
Springdale - -

Pend-Oreille $10,818 1.20% 2.00% n/a
Newport $2,684 “ “

Cusick - “ “
Ione $1,211 “ “

Metaline 6 “ “
Metaline Falls $381 “ “

*Washington State offers 
revenue sharing of a 
portion of the state 
collected bed tax. 
Counties and 
municipalities may 
request a set portion of 
the state taxes collected 
within their jurisdiction,  

This sharing occurs in 
complement to other 
special hotel/motels taxes, 
tourism improvement 
areas, and tourism 
promotion areas.



VISITOR PROFILING
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NORTHEAST WASHINGTON VISITOR PROFILE
CREATING A PRELIMINARY FOUNDATION

Visitor Profile Tri-County Destination

Gender 66% Male | 30% Female

Household Couples w/ Adult Kids (44% )

Age 41+ (72% )

Household Income $75,000+ (52% )

Visitor Volume* 490,939

Primary Locations Washington State – Spokane County

Average Group Size 3.2 persons 17% were traveling with children (2.7)

Overnight Trips 48% (vs. 52% day trips) 5.8 Night average length of stay
Sources: ECONorthwest Visitor Opportunity Study 2022 (LINK)
*Tourism Economic 2020 data



2021 COMPASS/LONGWOODS PROFILE PREVIEW
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ASSET OVERVIEW
ATTRACTIONS & VISITOR INFO



NORTHEAST WA DRIVERS
WHAT MOTIVATES PEOPLE TO VISIT?

LOCAL PERSPECTIVE:

• Kettle Falls & Kettle Falls Historic Center

• Boundary Dam Forebay Recreation Area

• 49 Degrees North

• Little Pend Oreille NW Refuge

• Lake Roosevelt National Recreation Area

• Colville National Forest

Top Drivers Responses Percent

1. Camping 15 32.6%

2. Hunting 11 23.9%

3. Skiing 10 21.7%

4. Fishing 10 19.6%

5. Hiking 9 19.6%
Source: Northeast Washington Stakeholder Survey (2022)



• Tells the early history of Kettle Falls 

• Provides historic interpretation of 
surrounding area

• “People of Falls” exhibit provides details 
about local indigenous tribes

• Offers educational opportunities, exhibits, 
and cultural activities

KETTLE FALLS & KETTLE 
FALLS HISTORIC CENTER

Image Credits, in order: Tripadvisor, KFHC Site 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g58538-d14903532-Reviews-Kettle_Falls_Historical_Center-Kettle_Falls_Washington.html
https://www.kettlefallshistoricalcenter.com/


• Recently improved and reopened

• Camping  with 22 sites, flush toilets, and 
other visitor amenities

• Day Use area with BBQ grills, picnic 
benches, and group shelter

• Boat Launch with recently extended 
launch, and parking areas

• Part of Seattle City Light dam producing 
55% of their power

BOUNDARY DAM FOREBAY 
RECREATION AREA

Image Credit: Google Places

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Boundary+Dam+Campground/@48.9851064,-117.3524987,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m8!1e2!3m6!1sAF1QipM0osdscQJDLoyYl4MVWOfQ_VF2_2QdNeEVj4fd!2e10!3e12!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipM0osdscQJDLoyYl4MVWOfQ_VF2_2QdNeEVj4fd%3Dw129-h86-k-no!7i5472!8i3648!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x34243387a7642fd0!8m2!3d48.9851064!4d-117.3524987


• Popular winter resort that offers snow 
sports

• During the warm season, it offers bike 
riding, berry picking, and hiking

• Favorite spot for locals, accompanied 
with strong regional draw.

• Well reviewed staff, powder, and trails

• Also popular with families and first-time 
skiers or snowboarders

Further Info: Click for here for website

49 DEGREE NORTH 
MOUNTAIN RESORT

Image Credit: Google Places

http://www.ski49n.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/49%C2%B0+North+Mountain+Resort/@48.3016986,-117.5627271,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m8!1e2!3m6!1sAF1QipPvDP2CHT3gLZMRi09ObytT3yLs0vfS8MaUd1Z3!2e10!3e12!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPvDP2CHT3gLZMRi09ObytT3yLs0vfS8MaUd1Z3%3Dw129-h86-k-no!7i2256!8i1504!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x53626d14d935e4d5:0x79ad617b5ca99125!2s49%C2%B0+North+Mountain+Resort!8m2!3d48.3013047!4d-117.5630325!3m4!1s0x53626d14d935e4d5:0x79ad617b5ca99125!8m2!3d48.3013047!4d-117.5630325


• Popular and highly visited National 
Wildlife Refuge

• Located near Colville, but features 
multiple visited locations, resulting in 
several different google map listings

• 200 species of birds, along with multiple 
large mammals can be spotted

• Offers hiking, biking, camping, nature 
photography, and much more

LITTLE PEND OREILLE 
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

Image Credit: Google Places

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Little+Pend+Oreille+National+Wildlife+Refuge/@48.4705307,-117.6012933,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m8!1e2!3m6!1sAF1QipP41LYM7hr1S63N16DJaLfXJLb1K5HzdbtixvQw!2e10!3e12!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipP41LYM7hr1S63N16DJaLfXJLb1K5HzdbtixvQw%3Dw114-h86-k-no!7i2880!8i2160!4m5!3m4!1s0x5362665b65bb2d4f:0x1f9a8afec2aa4010!8m2!3d48.4705307!4d-117.6012933


• Located near Coulee Dam

• Offers campsites with amenities

• Popular for boating, fishing, and hiking

• Historical mission and fort

• Dam features a popular 4th of July laser 
show

LAKE ROOSEVELT 
NATIONAL RECRATION AREA

Image Credit: Google Places

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lake+Roosevelt+National+Recreation+Area+Headquarters/@47.9692775,-118.9681388,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x925d2d2d409bede2!8m2!3d47.9692479!4d-118.96805?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiLwa3z2Zb3AhXiITQIHQgyBH8Q_BJ6BAhLEAU&shorturl=1


• Offers year-round activities, snow sports 
during winter and biking/hiking/water 
sports during summer

• Warming hut and non-flush amenities 
available

• Day-use only

• Gravel boat ramp

• Parking by permit during Winter, fee-free 
otherwise.

FRATER LAKE

Image Credit: Google Places

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Frater+Lake/@48.6558873,-117.4845986,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m8!1e2!3m6!1sAF1QipPJ_oV9jYNLHYBkelnzHp6K9KJJaJBAdHHvsK3n!2e10!3e12!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipPJ_oV9jYNLHYBkelnzHp6K9KJJaJBAdHHvsK3n%3Dw203-h202-k-no!7i1440!8i1439!4m5!3m4!1s0x5362f62bde3a8c31:0xcad107c726560ba7!8m2!3d48.6558873!4d-117.4845986


NORTHEAST WA ASSETS
NEARBY ROUTES

Routes that pass through a destination 
can serve as visitor channels even if the 
visitors themselves are unaware of where 
they officially are.

Routes in Northeast Washington include:

• Pacific Northwest Trail
• Ferry County Rail Trail
• Sherman Pass Scenic Byway
• US Bike Route – Northern Tier
• International Selkirk Loop



NORTHEAST WA ASSETS
TOP PLACES ON GOOGLE
These are the top 5 most reviewed 
specific places or businesses on google 
maps. They can increase length of stay, 
quality of experience, or likelihood to 
return even if they are not the primary 
reason for visiting.

Site Name Rating Reviews

1 Colville National Forest 4.7 1219

2 Chewelah Casino 3.9 1051

3 49° Degree North Mountain 
Resort 4.6 655

4 City Park in Chewelah 4.6 311

5 Curlew Lake State Park 4.6 176

Source: # of Reviews on Google Places (link)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IynVNeTP4gLNV4JuHiL6C22pZKykGWtp9CAYlBCFyi4/edit#gid=464912352&range=B8:X9


ASSETS– WEBSCAN 
EXAMPLE & NOTES

Descriptive Negative (situationally useful)

Descriptive Positive (useful)

Generic Positive/Negative (less useful)

Review ‘tags’ 
provide helpful 

insight into 
themes

GOOGLE PLACE PROFILE  click here

The review 
spread gives a 

feel on 
consistency

Combined with the rating, the number 
of reviews could indicate a ‘hidden 

gem’ or a ‘WOM nightmare’ 

https://goo.gl/maps/HzBeou5aUT6ksz8c7


Descriptive Negative (situationally useful)

Descriptive Positive (useful)

Generic Positive/Negative (less useful)

GOOGLE PLACE PROFILE 
click here

https://goo.gl/maps/HzBeou5aUT6ksz8c7


Descriptive Negative (situationally useful)

Descriptive Positive (useful)

Generic Positive/Negative (less useful)

GOOGLE PLACE PROFILE 
click here

https://goo.gl/maps/gxgduh8TRBFA9KGd8


Descriptive Negative (situationally useful)

Descriptive Positive (useful)

Generic Positive/Negative (less useful)

GOOGLE PLACE PROFILE 
click here

https://goo.gl/maps/J9BFzqTTi5bMg3eX6


Descriptive Negative (situationally useful)

Descriptive Positive (useful)

Generic Positive/Negative (less useful)

GOOGLE PLACE PROFILE 
click here

https://goo.gl/maps/QUeHCbRbMXVSxSdd8


Descriptive Positive (useful)

Generic Positive/Negative (less useful)

GOOGLE PLACE PROFILE 
click here

Descriptive Negative (situationally useful)

https://goo.gl/maps/nJsGX6LEK9yAQLdx6


NORTHEAST WA ASSETS
WEB SCAN  - TRAILS

Trails are recognized by numerous reports as a 
critical part of the asset base of Northeast 
Washington.

Alltrails list ~106 trails in the region, with these as 
the top 5 most reviewed sites:

Site Name Rating Reviews

1 Bead Lake Trail 4.5 308
2 Rustlers Gulch 4.5 79
3 Granite Falls &

Roosevelt Grove 4.5 67
4 Sherman Peak Loop Trail 4.5 66
5 Sherman Point Loop 4.5 63
Source: # of Reviews on Google Places (link)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IynVNeTP4gLNV4JuHiL6C22pZKykGWtp9CAYlBCFyi4/edit#gid=1596913109&range=B7


NORTHEAST WA ASSETS
WEB SCAN - LODGING

Whether hotels, resorts, camping, or glamping, 
lodging is another critical part of the ‘tourism 
supply’ for any destination.

These are the top 5 most reviewed specific lodging 
businesses on google maps:

Site Name Rating Reviews

1 Newport/Little Diamond Lake 
KOA Holiday 4.3 387

2 Benny's Colville Inn 4.1 378
3 Granite Point Resort 4.4 337
4 Deer Lake Resort 4.4 278
5 Comfort Inn 4 276
Source: # of Reviews on Google Places (link)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IynVNeTP4gLNV4JuHiL6C22pZKykGWtp9CAYlBCFyi4/edit#gid=2060785164&range=A1:A3


NORTHEAST WA ASSETS
WEB SCAN - AIRBNBS

In addition to the traditional lodging 
businesses in Northeast Washington, there 
are a short term vacation rentals offered 
through online webs services. These can 
both improve visitor assets and also cause 
negative community impacts related to 
housing, congestion, and nuisance 
complaints.

NUMBER OF AIRBNB IN EACH COUNTY

Ferry County: 37

Stevens County: 162

Pend Oreille County: 26



NORTHEAST WA ASSETS
WEB SCAN - RESTAURANTS

Dining, Drinks, and Entertainment are a 
critical asset that rounds out the destination 
experience for visitors. Even if they are a 
secondary activity in the area, they should be 
monitored. 

These are the top 5 most reviewed 
restaurants on Google Maps:

Site Name Rating Reviews

1 Rancho Chico 4.6 378
2 Kelly's Bar & Grill 4.8 366
3 El Ranchito 4.5 323
4 Brown Boyz Ohana Eatery 4.6 378
5 Tony's Italian Eatery 4.8 366
Source: # of Reviews on Google Places (link)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IynVNeTP4gLNV4JuHiL6C22pZKykGWtp9CAYlBCFyi4/edit#gid=442604213&range=A1:A3


STAKEHOLDER SURVEY
NORTHEAST WASHINGTON



NORTHEAST WASHINGTON
Total: 46 Respondents ; 45 Names Provided; 41 Emails Provided

STAKEHOLDER SURVEY OVERVIEW

Q10: Age

Q5: Organization Type

Q8: Community of Primary Residence

Q3: Zip Code of Primary Residence



NORTHEAST WASHINGTON
STAKEHOLDER SURVEY



NORTHEAST WASHINGTON
STAKEHOLDER SURVEY

20% 40%



NORTHEAST WASHINGTON 
STAKEHOLDER SURVEY



Q20: Best 
OPPORTUNITIES for 
the development of 
tourism in the 
region over the 
next 3-5 years 



Q25: Critical 
CONSTRAINTS/
CHALLENGES 
facing the 
development of 
tourism in the 
region over the 
next 3-5 years 



NORTHEAST WASHINGTON
STAKEHOLDER SURVEY



Q14: 
One Place 
you love to share 
with visitors

NORTHEAST WASHINGTON 
STAKEHOLDER SURVEY



Q15: 
Top Drivers that 
motivate and 
attract visitation

NORTHEAST WASHINGTON 
STAKEHOLDER SURVEY



Q18 TRENDS
DEMAND FOR NE WA 

AS A DESTINATION  
[18]

RURAL VISITATION & RESIDENT  IN-MIGRATION
• Influx of new community members from wealthy metropolitan areas that are driving up housing 

prices and paying significantly more than market value.
• Capacity to supply high quality experiences commensurate with unprecedented high demand.
• People looking to get away from the faster paced, more crowded urban areas.

LACK OF AFDORABLE HOUSING [9]
• Lack of affordable, adequate housing
• Rising housing costs and scarcity of homes on the market make it challenging for businesses to 

attract and retain employees, which results in a workforce shortage.

CROWDING & OVERDEVELOPMENT
• Overcrowding of outdoor recreation resources in larger markets
• Turning our natural areas into urban sprawl
• Stretched if not inadequate basic infrastructure

SHIFTS IN WEATHER & CLIMATE [9]
• Fire/smoke impacts to summer recreation
• Lack of snow affecting winter activities
• Periodic droughts… dropping water levels, impacting boat access, 

swimming, fishing and general water play.

DECREASING AFFORDABILITY [11]
• The economy itself.  Fuel prices could impact summer tourism
• Inflation may affect vacation decisions
• Increased cost of living in… outdoor recreation markets

WORKFORCE ISSUES & CAPACITY [7]
• Lack of local/regional job training programs
• Affordable living for work force
• Finding quality employees, especially in a seasonal position

TECHNOLOGY & TOOL OPPORTUNITIES [3]
• People relocating to more remote areas as they can work from anywhere 

(even though high-speed internet is still a challenge… here).
• Starlink makes every property n the region internet accessible right now
• Electric vehicles are here and will require charging stations



Q21  SPECIFIC TACTICS

LODGING & SERVICES
• Develop and advertise infrastructure for charging stations within 

towns in walkable areas with shopping/restaurants nearby.
• Expand opportunities to provide resort-style campgrounds with 

more amenities
• Business aesthetics and new and better businesses. I don’t know how 

this can be achieved but the town has like one place to shop and eat.
• Keep up with lodging and shoulder seasons!
• Tax breaks and promotional incentives for lodging providers

ACTIVITIES & EVENTS 
• Larger events in the small towns to encourage short last minute trip 

opportunities
• Implementing dark sky parks in our region is a great way to attract 

this type of person.
• More National Forest Campgrounds - further recreational 

development of the National Forests in the area.

VISITOR INFO & RESOURCES
• Itineraries with certain travelers/interests in mind that 

includes easy-to-find information
• Packaging of experiences, activities, amenities, lodging
• Online bookings for lodging
• Visitor Information Center and NE Washington Historical 

Museum in Chewelah.
• An attitude of suspicion of people from outside this area. 

Developing a sense of pride in our region as a destination and 
having a tangible marker of membership 

COMMUNITY & OUTDOOR INTEGRATION
• Stay eat and enjoy the rural atmosphere. Pub walks, large 

farmers/craft market weekends
• Thinking small, empowering the retiree mom & pops would create 

economic opportunity, a sense of place and a stake in the resolution.
• Find funding programs to improve/subsidize housing for residents 

and to upgrade existing housing 

MARKET POSITION & SEGMENT PROMOTION
• Emphasize the relatively low use area trails, backcountry, 

wilderness, and camping opportunities
• Target environmentally sensitive tourists
• Reach out to the demographic that already appreciate the great 

outdoors and interact with it in a stewardship manner
• A solid, comprehensive marketing outreach/campaign



RELEVANT INITIATIVES
NORTHEAST WASHINGTON



• Inkler’s Point & Free Flight/Center of Lift (web link)
There is a burgeoning free-flight community in NE WA, and there 
may be opportunities for developing a particularly unique and 
competitive set of launch sites, diversifying local activities and 
potentially increasing destination draw.

• Local Main Street Programs (web link)
Colville has an established Main Street, and Chewelah is working 
on starting one. These can be key collaborators to increase front-
country connection, improve local attractions/services, and support 
local business capacity

• Mistequa Hotel (web link)
The Spokane tribe is putting in a 70 room hotel at the Chewelah 
Casino, increasing lodging capacity, and visitor draw.

NORTHEAST WASHINGTON RELATED INITIATIVES

• Chewelah Creative Arts District (web link)
The Creative district is supporting the development of social, 
cultural, and economic assets, improving front county experiences, 
and supporting local business and community

• Chewelah A-Z (web link)
Restoration, recreation, and fire mitigation projects are being 
scoped and discussed for Chewelah portions of the CNF. All are 
relevant to visitor experience, particularly the improvement of 
dispersed activities.

• CARPE (plan link)
The Chewelah Area Rec plan has identified a wealth of 
opportunities for improving recreation assets, and has already 
assembled a collaborative group of potential (and current) partners. 
If approached holistically, options (biking, trails, camping, etc) that 
support local residents and visitors can be emphasized. 

https://sites.google.com/site/colcenteroflift/local-flying-sites
https://www.colvilletogether.org/
https://www.chewelahcasino.com/hotel-construction/
https://chewelahcreativedistrict.org/
https://www.fs.usda.gov/projects/colville/landmanagement/projects
https://crosscurrentcollective-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/p/kristin/EYdSdZ001GhLsRmPmAWkjTsB_6Rpa8YB5ZsM7CyfcwT7Ng?e=ouDAtm


• NCWEDD Tourism Committee (web link)
It was mentioned that North Central Washington’s Economic 
Development District’s (NCWEDD) tourism initiative may be 
seeking direct collaboration with Republic in Ferry County, 
providing additional support and capacity for that region.

• Northeast Washington Trails Strategy (web link)
Northeast Washington Trails is finalizing an updated Strategic plan 
for trails resources in the region. Trails are a critical aspect of NE 
WA’s assets, so virtually all finding may be relevant.

• NEWSTART (news link)
Northeast Washington Sustainable Tourism and Recreation Team 
(NEWSTART) is an active, but little publicized organization 
bringing tourism related collaborators together. Stakeholders 
mentioned the value of it, but very little information is easy to find.

• Seattle City Light – Boundary Dam (web link)
Stakeholders mentioned the Forebay recreation area at Boundary 
Dam and recent recreation developments there. Located in the far 
northeastern corner of Pend-Oreille County, recent updates have 
continued to grow interest in the area.

• TREAD Map (web link)
A collaborative trail mapping effort. This has implications for needs 
around improving visitor resources and experience, as well as 
visitor messaging and trail safety.

RELATED INITIATIVES UNDERWAY IN DESTINATION

https://ncwedd.com/
https://newashingtontrails.com/
https://tricountyedd.com/event/newstart-meeting/
https://www.blm.gov/visit/boundary-reservoir-recreation-area
https://www.dharmamaps.com/project/detail/tread-map


NE WA TOPIC FOCUS & RELEVANT INITIATIVES
Improve Visitor 
Experience

Cultivate and 
Support Local 
Business

Leverage & 
Protect 
Culture/Heritage

Improve Regional 
Collaboration & 
Implementation

Balance 
Community & 
Visitor Needs

• Initiatives improving 
the diversity of 
activities (Inkler’s
point,  CARPE)

• Initiatives that 
improve the quality of  
visitor experience 
through improved 
supporting services, or 
hospitality, etc.

• Main Street programs 
that provide resources 
for new businesses, 
and support existing 
businesses,  
particularly around 
tourism skills.

• CEDS oriented 
financing 

• Mainstreet & Art 
District  programs 
that support cultural 
attractions

• Trails projects that 
connect back & front 
country, creating 
greater cross 
pollination between 
outdoor enthusiasts 
and adjacent services 
like shopping, dining, 
or entertainment.

• Increased awareness 
of “who is doing what 
and where” through 
visitor/industry 
information & 
resources

• Identifying partners 
through the current 
plans and 
collaborations

• Incorporating 
strategic goals and 
initiatives that emerge 
from non-tourism 
specific groups (Main 
Street, Chewelah Arts,  
etc.)

https://sites.google.com/site/colcenteroflift/local-flying-sites
https://chewelahcreativedistrict.org/
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